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SOLIDARl'TY PREF·A CE 

·" 

This pamphlet has a definite aim. It is not a '·retreat into the 
past·•. Nor is it a collector•s piece in the Museum of Labour History. 
It isa ~ontribution to the developing discussion among industrial militants 
ooncerning methods of struggle more 'effective than.the simple strike. We 
firmly be.lieve that·without knowledge there is littl.e understanding - and· 
that without understanding there can be little meaningful struggle. We 
hope that reinforced by knowledge the current discussion on tactics will 
soon Guiminate in some really effec~ve action. 

In France (May 1968) and Italy (throughout 1969) thousands-of workers 
-have recently occupied their factories.* The lessons and implications of 
these occupations still have to be diges.t.ed. We have to s.tudy the hopes 
they gave rise to, the difficulties they encountered and their real, posi 
tive achievements •. We have to understand the links between such struggles 
and our .. objective of a world where the whole productive apparatus of society 
is .. managed by working peop'l,e themselvéîs.. In Bri tain - where all we have 
had so far is the·abortive attempt to take over the Liverpool GEC factor 
ies ** ~ these -lessons are particularly important. 

·This pamphlet documents a classical example of the tactic of the mass 
sit-down strike. It tells the story of what happened at the General Motors 
plants at Flint (Michigan) in the USA in 1936-37. What is important tous 
about these events of 30 years ago are the methods and ~actics used. These 
are becoming increasingly relevant today when more and more workers are 
realising the limitations of the traditional strike. 

.. 

't'Jhen workers in dispute just down t oo Ls and walk out, they leave 
their factory or site - the proper arena of struggle - uncontested. A walk 
out leaves the boss in physical control of his factory -, a vantage point 
which we believe should be challenged and denied to him. •WaJJd.ng out"i 
does not contest the employers' right to manage 'their' enterprises. It 
breaks the uni ty and solidari ty of the men. It does li.ttle to strengthen 
their c.onfi.dence in their own power and in their own ability to manage .the 
plant. It has no obvious connection with the ultima.te af.m o·f workers' 
management of society as a whole. 

* For a description of the French events, see Solidarity Pamphlet No.30, 
'.,Paris, May 19681• We hope in the near future-ta publish an extensive 
study of recent struggles in Italy. 

** 
·P 

See 1 Solidari ty' vol. VI, No. 2 for an analysis of the achâ.evemerrc s and 
shortcomings of this movement. 
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This pamphlet deals in depth with how the American auto workers of 
1937 planned, executed. and internally organised. their occupation of the 
Flint plants. It describes the day by day details of the occupation, the 
defence and supply arrangements and how it was ensured that as many workers 
as possible were involved in as many tasks as possible. The role of the 
women, the tactics of management, police and state officials, and the role 
of the AFL bureaucrats are all gone into. Also described is how the strong 
plants were used to pull out the weaker ones. Militants will find much of 
interest in these and other details. 

The mass sit-down strikes in America in the thirties achieved their 
objective: industrial unionism. But let1s majte no bones aboutit - these 
objectives are not ours. Today demands such as 1industriâl unionism• or 
•one big union' are totally meaningless in terms of job organisation, if 
not positively harmful. Worker~ should beware of 1industr:i;.al unionism' 
when everyone from the Daily Telegraph to company directors, from retired 
trade union officials to retired generals, is jumping in on the act. What 
these people have in mind is better methods of 'disciplining' and control 
ling the workers - a closed shop ~lied by the l'!l.anagement, · all union dues 
deducted from the wage :p3.cket by the employers, officials everywhere, 
snooping around to prevent any self-activity of the rank and file. Indus 
trial. unionism today simply me ans workers having to de'a.L wi th larger and 
more monolithic tradc union bureaucracies which ar1g just as much obstacles 
on the path of rank-and-file organisation.as ani employer. The development 
of the United Auto Workers - which emerged as a powerful fCll:'ce as a rcsult 
of the events described in this pamphlet - is an obj~ct lesson iÎÎtÏ1is res 
pect. Within two decades the UAW had become an instrument for controlling 
and dominating the workers instead of an instrument.by which the workers 
might exercise some control and domination over their conditions of work. 
The inherent tendencies towards bureaucratisation, built into the original 
structure of th~ UAW, were given a tremendous impctus by the Second World 
War, when union representatives sat on many govcrnment bodies. (The same 
process has gone on more slowly in relation to British unions, but the 
direction is undoubtedly the srune.) The real lesson is to learn how to 
avoid creating a Frankenstein. -~ 

.. 

Some might ask whether the tremendous Flint struggle was 1worthwhile1 

if all that resulted, two decades la ter I was an e.dcli. t:i.onal stï~aitjacket 
UlJOn the American auto workers, namely the bur-e auc r acy of the UAW. It is 
meanin;:;less, however, to pose the question in this way. Conditions in the 
GH plants were intolerable prior to the sit-down and improved substantially 
as a 1~esul t of this gigantic struggle. In this aeriae the s t r ugg l,e was 
•worthwhile'. What our hypothetical questioner probably means however is 
'could more have been achieved had all this treii1endous energy and courage 
been harnessed to different ends, namely to the c:r.eation of·ge1J.ui11ely 
worldni class organisations, genuinely controlled by the rank and file? 1• 
We doubt whether in 1936 this was a real a.Lt.ez-na t i.ve . The pr ob Lem of the 
bureaucratisation of the UAW and of the CIO - and of the strumJle a~ainst 
this process - could only have been posed in fairly abstract bez-ms in 1936. 
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Toclay, as a result of the development of modern capitalism, the problem 
of the bureaucratisation of all working class organi·sa.tions is part: ·of ·the 
daily experience of every worker in every industry in every country of the 
world. This altered environment ensures that !~~a.l the demanù for se~f~ 
management (requiring new forms of independent organisation) appears mean 
ingful to many. In 1936 criticism of the UAW - at that time still excluded 
from the GM plants - would have been difficult to understand and unlikely 
to be accepted. 

This pamphlet is not a blueprint for today' s struggles, bu~_.an--ae-cir-- 
rate description of what happened in Flini in 1936. We even th:Lnk: some of 
the policies pursued there may have been mistaken. There was possibly too 
much manipulation and not enough mass participation, even there. A slavish 
following of the Flint examp Le , in the Britain of 1969, woulél. be a big 
mistake. We simply present these dac~~-as a part of working class exper- 
ience to be thought about, discussed âmI modified in the light of present- 
day requirements. ~ 

' 

.. 

Nor do we recommepd the ëit-in as the sole method of struggle which 
needs to be c onsa der-ed,» Far fro!ll i t ! We are and always have been advo 
cates of the widest possib~e range of industrial responses. The range of 
methods of struggle available to the ingenious is iïïunense. Working to rule, 
withdrawals of good wlll, go-slows, guerrilla strikes, withdrawal of care 
for machines (as well as the sit-in) can all be applied with many varia 
tions, and they are of-ten much cheaper for the men and more expensive for 
the employer to bear than more tradi tional for ms of struggle. 

~ . 
There is a final reason for the publicat:bn of this pamphlet at this 

particular time. It looks as if the British motor industry is heading 
for a series of major clashes, particularly at Fords and at Genéral Motors 
owned Vauxhall. We feel that the record of what h appened at .Flin,t· wi.11 
give British motor workers particular food for thought. 

Our efforts to produce this pamphlet at this critical time will be 
wasted unless it gets into the hands of motor wor-ke r-s , and otherl:\,_.in .. 
large numbers. We would like to make a special appeal to readers (pàrti 
culu.rly to th ose working in the mot or indus try) to take bulle orders .Jo .. 
sell to their workmates. The better the facts of the Flint struggle are 
known , the more likely it is that these experiences will be assimilated 
and acted upon. 

. .... .,~ 

* 
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THE GREAT 
STR I KE AGAI NST 

F L I N T S J T - D o·wN . ; 

GM 1936-37 

The foreman paced slowly past his workmen, his eyes darting in 
and out of the machines, eager for any betraying gestures. He heard 
no word, and he saw no gesture. The hands flashed, the backs bent, 
the arms reached out in monotonous perfection. The foreman went back 
to his little desk ar.d sat squirm.ing on th~ smooth-seated swivel 
chair. He felt profoundly disturbed. Something, he knew, was coming 
off. But what? For God' s sake, what? · · 

re was 1. 57 am, January 29, 1936. 

The tirebuilders worked in smooth frenzy, sweat around their 
neckss under their arms. The belt clattered, the, insufferable racket 
and din and monotonous clash and uproar went on in steady rhythm. 
The clock on the south wall, a big plain clock, hesitated; its minute 
hand jumped to two. A tirebuilàer at the end of the line.looked up, 
saw the hand jump. The foreman was sitting quietly staring at the 
lines of men working under the vast pools of light. Outside, in the 
winter night, the streets were empty, and the whir of the factory 
sounded faintly on the snow-swept yard. 

The tirebuilder at the end of the line gulped. His hands 
stopped their quick weaving motions. Every man on the line stiffened. 
All ovcr the vast room, hands hesitated. The foreman saw the falter, 
felt it instantly. He jumpe.d up , but he stood beside his de ak , his 
eyes darting quickly from one line to another. 

This was it, then. But what was happening? Where was it start 
ing? He stood perfectly still, his heart beating furiously, his 
throat feeling dry, watching the hesitating hands, watching the broken 
rhythm. 

Then the tirebuilder at the end of the line wa Lke d three stéps to 
the master safety switch and, drawing a deep breath, he pulled up the 
heavy wooden handle. With this signal, in perfect synchronisation, 
with the rhythm they had learned in a great mass-production industry, 
the tirebuilders stepped back from their machines. · 

Instantly, the noise stopped. The whole room lay in perfect 
silence. The tirebuilders stood in long lines, touching each other, 
perfectly motionless, deafened by the silence. A moment ago there 
had been the weaving hands, the revolving wheels, the clanking belt, 
the moving hooks, the flashing tire tools. Now there was absolute 
stillness, no motion anywhere, no sound. 

Out of the terri ~:ting quiet came the wonde.ring voice of a big 
tirebuilder near ~the windows: 'Je sus Christ, i t' s like the end of 
the world'. 
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.He broke the· spell, the magic moment of stillness_. For now his · 

awed words said the same thing to every man, 1we· done itl We stopped 
the belt! By God, we done it!'. And men began to cheer hysterically, 
to, shout and howl in the . fresh ai.Lence , • Men wr apped long sinewy arms 
around their ned.ghbor s ' shoulders, scr-eanrï.ng , 'We done i t ! We done i t J • 

For the first time in history, American mass-production workers 
had stopped a conveyor belt and halted the inexorable movement of 
factory machinery. 

From 'Industrial Valley', by Ruth HcKenney, 
New York, 1939, pp. 261-2. 

Introduction 
The 1936 vie tory of the Akron rubber workers revealed the full power 

of the sit-down strike for the first time. The tactic of seizing possession 
of, and holding, great plants was not cntirely unknown to the workers of the 
United States, but nothing like its mushrooming during the struggles of the 
mid-Thirties had ever been seen before. In the sit-down strike the workers 
found a weapon with which they could conquer the powerful resistance to 
unionisation they met in the drive to organise rubber, auto, steel, elec- 
trical and other basic industries. One by one giant manufacturing corpora- ~ 
tions likc General Motors, United States Steel, General Electric and Good 
year, the massive industrial aggregates of monopoly capital, were compelled 
to recognise and deal with the union. In some cases the resistance of the 
giants collapsed at scarcely more than the threat of a sit-down because they 
had seen its power. We coulc.l say that industrial unionism was_ born in the 
sit-down strikes. Certainly the impetus given to unionisation by the sit- 
down strikes in 1936-7 was.the main force that finally brought more than 5 
millions into the emerging Congress of Industrial Organisations (CIO). 

One union more than any other, the·United Auto Workers (UAW), can be 
singled out as the greatest contributor to the organisation of the CIO and 
the success of industrial unionism because it took leadership and because 
its stru~gle was fought out most decisively. 

One company more than any other, General Motors, can be singled out 
as the key to the organisation of the auto workers because it was the largest 
manufacturer in the industry - and the largest manufacturing corporation in 
the world - and was the first to be organised. 

One part of the GM empire more than any other, Flint, Michigan, was 
the bastion that the workers had to take in order to smash~the openfÎhop 
among the mass of unskilled workers in the auto industry. It was here that 
most of the bodies for all GM cars, and all the engines for its biggest 
money-maker, Chévrolet, were manufactured. Flint was possibly the most 
completely controlled of any company town in the country. 

.. 
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For 44 days, from December 30, 1936 to February 11, 1937, the GM 

workers fought the corporation in a great sit-down struggle, centered in 
Flint, to test whether a union could or could not exist in General Motors. 
In this test GM employed every tactic its strength and cunning could devise, 
including full use of every level of government it coutrolled. The workers, 
employing the tactic of the sit-down to a degree unequalled in the country's 
history, met attack with counter-attack, took the offensive and finally 
emerged with a decisive victory. This is the story of this struggle. 

Sorne early sit 1n strikes 
•, 

One of the first sit-down strikes occurred in 1906 at General Elec 
tric's Schenectady, New York plant.(1) In 1910, women garment workers in 
New York City sat down in a shop to prevent their bosses from farming out 
work to contractors not on strike.(2) Variations occurred in Poland1 

Yugoslavia and France from the end of the First World War to the early 30s. 
In 1933, 2500 workers stayed inside the Hormel Packing Company plant in 
Austin, 1'1:i.nnesota, during a three-day strike. (3) 

,.· 
An origin of the concept among the rubber workers is cited by labor 

historian Louis Adamic.(4) Two teams of rubber workers were playing base 
ball in Akron one Sunday afternoon in 1933. Suddenly they refused to 
continue the game because they discovered that the umpire, whom they and 
the fans disliked anyway, was nota union man. They just sat down on the 
field. The fans, mostly rubber workers, half seriously and half in fwi, 
yelled for •a union ump'. The 'scab' was forced to retire from the field 
and a union man was found to take his place. A few days later a dispute 
broke out in the plant. When the foremen denied their grievance, the men, 
remembering the tactic successfully cmployed on the ballfield, sat down 
- and won. The tactic spread rapidly through the industry; the event 

described by Ruth McKenney in 'Industrial Valley' was the beginning of the 
first factory-wide sit-down by rubber workers. From there the concept 
spread to workers of the othcr basic industries. Adamic attributes the 
leadership of the carly rubber industry sit-downs to left-win~ers working 
in Akron at the time. European press coverage of the 1936 Akron sit-downs 
was believed to have directly influenced the sit-down strike in the Scmperit 
rubber works in Cracow, Poland, on March 22, 1936, in which 6 workers were 
killed and 22 wounded.(5) 

U.S. workers found .the sit-down to have many advantages over the 
traditional forms of strike. It prevents the use of scabs to operate a 
factory, since the strikers guard the machines. It is harder for the com 
pany to oust men from inside a plant than break through an encircling 
picket line. Bosses are more reluctant to resort to strike-brcaking viol 
ence, bccause it directly endangers mil}ions of dollars of company property, 
vast assembly lines and unfinished products. The use of machine guns, 
tear gas and gangsters is much lcss effective. It is harder to label 
strikers aggrossors·while they are inside. 

In a sit-down the workers' morale is heightencd. They are inside 
and therefore know for certain that scabs are not operating the machines; 
they are really p~otecting their jobs and this leads to a higher de~ree of 
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solidarity and militancy. The men are protected from. weather. They are 
never scattered, but are always on call at a moment•s notice in case of· 
trouble. The basic democratic character of the sit-down is guaranteed by 
the fact that_tl}e workers on the line, rather than outside officials, 
determine its course. 

Finally, defence agains.t labor spies - a constant threat in the 30s - 
is perfected because a sit-down can be started by one or two ranlc-and-file 
leaders over an issue that affects the entire plant. The workers vote by 
putting down their tools. 

G M: the background 
There is no question that the auto workers needed a new weapon with 

which to fight the giant corporations that owned them body and soul. GM 
ran Flint like a feudal barony. 80% of the population of 1501000 were 
directly dependent on GM for livelihood, 20% indirectly. 45,000 men and 
women toiled in the GM Flint plants, heart and nerve center of the corpo 
ration1s world-wide empire. In the summer of 1936 every city official - 
the mayor, city manager, police chief and the judges - were GM stockholders 
or officials, or both. The only local newspaper, The Flint Journal, was 
100% GH, all the time. The corporation controlled the radio station dir 
ectly: even paid-for time was denied the union during the fight for union 
isation. The achool board, welfare department and all other government 
agencies were directly under the thumb of the corporation. Billboards 
throughout the city acclaimed 'the happy GM family1• 

Q 

Total domination of the workers and the commuuity in which they lived 
was part of the system by which GM was able to net an average annual profit 
of $173 lilillions from 1927 to 1937 (6) during the depths of the Great · 
Depression. 80 stockholders became .millionaires in four years during the 
late Twenties on GM dividends alone. In 1936 the auto giant completed a 
quarter century with profits that totaled an astronomical $2.5 billions, a 
fi.gure unequalled by any other corporation in the world to that time. Its 
1936 net profit was $225 millions, a rate of 24% on a capitalisation of 
$945 millions. No wonder it has earned and kept the title of the •world1s 
greatest raoney-maker' among all corporations. 

GM in 1936, employing 55% of all u.s. auto workers in 69 plants, was 
bigger than Ford and Chrysler combined. 350 of its officers and directors 
were paid ten million dollars in salaries that year. Its two top officers, 
Alfred Sloan and William Knudson, received $375,000 each in 1935. Its 
seventh vice-president, one Charlea Wilson, received $190,000.(7) The 
giant wa.s controlled by the DuPont interests, which owne d about a quarter 
of the stock. 

The condition of the auto workers was in stark contrast to that of 
their bosses. In 1935, a year in which the government declared $1600 as 
the minimum income on which a family of four could live decently, the aver 
age auto worker took home $900. Most lived in fearful insecurity. A 
forernan could fire at will. Layoffs between the old and new model year 

.. 
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lasted from 3 to 5 months, without unemployment insurance. A compulsory 
loan system prevailed, under which GM deducted principal plus interest on 
the workers' return to employment in the autumn, cutting wages 10% •. 

But it was the speed-up that made life intolerable. A wife described 
her husband as 'coming home so dog tired he couldn't even walk upstairs 
to bed but crawled on his hands and k:nees '-. 

One witness reported: 'The men worked like fiends, their jaws set 
and eyes on fire. Nothing in the world exists for tllem except the line 
chassis bearing down on them relentlessly. They corne along on a conveyor, 
and as each passes, the worker has to finish his particular job before the 
nexb one bears down on him. The line moves fast and the chassis ·are close 
together. The men move like lightning. Sorne are underneath on their backs 
on little carts, propelling themselves by their heels all day long, fixing 
something underneath the chassis as they move along•.(8) 

Young workers, unused to the unbearable pace, couldn't eat until they 
threw up their previous meals when they got home', One worker told 1 Atlan 
tic Monthly1 that he had been made so dizzy by the constant noises o'F"t~ 
assembly iine that when he left the plant he could not remember where he 
had parked his car. (9) · · 

Flint workers were described as having a 1peculiar7 gray, jaundiced 
color', like 'a city of tuberculars' (10) and in July 1936, when tempera 
tures soared over 100 degrees, deaths in }üchigan's auto plants rose into 

~ the hundreds.(11) 

The speed-up was intensified by the ever-present threat of layoffs. 
'The fear of layoff is always in their minds, even if not definite'iy brought 
there by the foremen. The speed-up is thus inherent in the ••• lack of 
steady work and an army of unemployed waiting outside'.(12) 

It was the speed-up that organised Flint. 

If any worker had 'strange ideas' in his head about a union, a vast 
network of company spies was present to ferret him out immediately. Inexo 
rable working class pressure had forced exposures like those that came out 
of a Senate subcommittee of the Committee on Education and Labor, headed 
by Robert LaFollette. Testimony before that Committee - much of it by 
workers at the risk of their lives - revealed that GM spent $839,000 in 
1934 alone on 'detective work' (13), more than half of it paid to the Pink 
erton agency. Hundreds of spies worked in the plants, seekin~ out those 
who had union 'inclinations'. GM was a member of the National Metal Trades 
Association, a company group that supplied labor spies to terrorise workers 
and import scabs and helped set up company unions to break or forostall 
legitimate unions •. The Committee reported that the Justice Department and 
.Army and Navy Intelligence worked with this outfit in union-busting forays. 
Little came of these revelations since, in the final analysis, it was the 
union victories of the workers themselves that ended the terror in the 

" plants. 
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In addition, GM used the forces of the notorious Black Legion, a 
DuPont-financed terror group that beat, tarred and feathered and murdered 
active unionists. GM foremen were actually. seen donning black robes inside 
the plant in preparation for a Black Legion raid.(14) Organised force 
inside the plants had to be defeated to bring the union to auto • 

• 

Growth of the U. A.W. 
Prior to 1930 there had been little organising at-tempted in the auto 

industry. However, in 1933, the Trade Union Unity League (TUUL), a left 
led organising group, created the Auto Workers Union along industrial lines. 
It conducted strikes which eventually involved tens of thousands and which 
were met with ferocious brutality, especially at the Briggs Auto Works in 
Flint. The TUUL-type militancy not only earned the hatred of the corpo 
rations but also of the staid, sell-out business unionism of the American 
Federation of Labour (AFL) piecards. 

The AFL since i ts birth had opposed the organisation of uneki.Ll.ed 
workers, and especially along industrial lines - that is, placing all the 
different types of workers in one plant into the same union. The AFL had 
intended all along to keep auto workers divided, bath along craft lines 
and from one plant or company to the next. It organised federal locals 
for this'purpose - groups of workers in a particular plant responsible 
directly to the national Federation and barred from joining together with 
all other auto workers on an industry-wide basis. These locals were ruled 
by national officers and an executive board appointed by AFL President 
Willia.L1 Green! 

Disregarding the interests of the rank and file while negotiating 
with the companies, the AFL leadership sacrificed every single demand, 
including the essential one for union recognition. Thousands of auto 
workers made huge bonfires of their union cards and quit in disgust. The 
left-wingers organised the Cleveland Auto Council which sponsored a national 
conference at which 37 locals were represented. The AFL intervened to try 
to prevent an industrial union from forming. 

At that point even a government report warned that because of 'inse 
curity, low annual earnings, inequitable hiring and rehiring methods, 
espionage, speed-up and displacement of workers at an extremely early age 
••• Unless something is done soon, they (the workers) intend to take 
things into their own hands to get results'.(15) 

Finally, with pressure growing for the mass organisation of auto 
workers, agreement was won in Nay 1936 to give the auto workers autonomy 
inside the AFL for what was, in effect, an industrial union. The infant 
UAW - along wi th the other unions affiliated to the newly-emerging Commi ttee ,... 
for Indus trial Organisation - were suspended in August; by the AFL leader- 
ship because of their industrial union concepts.· In April 1936 however 
the AFL was still trying to keep its foot in the door. It succeeded in. 
getting a compromise candidate elected President of the new UAW. He was 
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Homer Hartin, a former Baptist minister and Kansas City Chevrolet worker. 
Martin was long on orator.y and had a flair for phrasing the workers• aspir 
ations, but he was short on organising ability and on understanding the 
dynamic!5 of industr:i,al unionism. ·For these reasons the AFL officials felt 
Martin was someone they could use, unlike the militant left-wing industrial 
unionists. Mortime~ was elected fir~t vice-president. 

.. 
In June Mortimer wa.s selected by the fledgeling UAW to be i ts organ 

iser in the heart of GM territory. Martin agreed -to this because he thought 
Mortimer would be broken there and would cease to be a·threat to Martin1s 
posi ti 011 in the union. ( 16) Mortimer came f'r-om a union f amily; his fa ther 
had been a leader of the central Pennsylvenia Knights of Labor. UAW's 
Flint or-ganf.s er- had been a miner, railroad brakeman, steel worker and mach 
inist at _\1hite Motor. 

When Mortimer arriv_eçl to be gin his woz-k in the sununez- of 1936, there 
were barely 100 union members in the city, and the majority of those were 
company spies.(17) All the others, 20,000 of them, had quit. The sell- 
out policies of the AFL leadership and Roosevelt's intervention had helped 
the auto companies destroy any union organisation, however shaky, that had 
existec1 in Flint. Re.cognising the stoolie-ridden ,. AFL-organised Flint local 
for what it was, Mortimer set about organising a completely independent 
group, visiting workers from door to door, signing them up, and sending the 
records to UAW national headquarters. This enragelthe GM labor spies, but, 
though tailed and watched at every t urn, Mortimer succeeded in keeping mem 
bership lista out of their hands. He began publishing a newsletter which 
went out to 7000 workers each week.- He also organised a secret union group 
in the .Fisher Body No.1 1body~in-white' departinent, where the main soldering 
and we~cling-was done. 

_: Slowly but surely the UAW gained s·trength. The fact that the discre 
çli ted ,-AF-L had suspended the CIO helped draw workers into the new indus trial 
union. Seniority agreements were won at Chrysler Dod~e.·· In Fisher Body 
union stickers began to appear on auto bodd.e s and carry their message the 
length of the assembly line. ·wi th GM supporting Landon for President but 
losing as the workers voted for Roosevelt overwhelmingly, the union began 
to resist the c9rporation more strongly. Seven stoppa~es1 provoked by 
spe~d-up and wage cuts, occurred at Fisher Body No.1 in the second week of 
Noveml;)er 1936. When Travis* asked Simons (a local organiser) if the men 
were ready to strike·, Simons said, 1 Ready? .They' re like a pregnant woman 

. ,in her tenth month! 1• (18) On November 9 Travis met with 40 members, key 
men from e ach department ,. to plan how to organise a si t-down should an inci 
dent occur. Three days later, on November 12, it did. 

,., 

* Trav_is had succeeded. Mortimer· as vice-president of. the. UAW. In his 
early thirties he had been successful in leading and organising Toledo 
Chevrolet. He 9hared Mortimer•s left-wing views.and was regarded as a top 
flight organisèr despite his youth. 
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Firs t sk i r rnish 
A foreman eliminated one man from a three-man unit and ordered the 

other two to do the work. Although the other two were not union members, 
they stopped working and were fired the next morning. Starting from 
Simons' group on the incoming night shift, word sprcad through the 7000- 
man plant: 1 No body starts working' • The f oreman seizcd the man who had 
been removed from the group and began to shove him toward the plant super 
intendent. Simons stepped in and stopped him while the entire assembly 
line watched. A committee was picked on the spot to mect with the boss 
as a committee - the first time this had ever happened at Fisher Body. 

The super was stunned. He gave in and agrecd to rehirc the two 
workers who had been fired, but the men, in spite of an agreement that they 
would not be docked for time lost in the stoppage, still refused to go back 
to work. They demanded that the two workers be brought back to the plant. 
The company was forced to broadcast over local and police radio to find 
the two raen, one of whom was on a date with his girl. No one started work 
ing until he had driven her home, changed his clothes and reported for wprkl 

This story spread through Flint like wildfire. Workers began signing 
up by the hundreds. GM was forced to bargain with various units on day-. 
to-day grievances. · · 

Among units of the GM empire, the Fisher Body 1mother plants• in 
Flint and Cleveland were the heart. They produced dies and chassis on which s 
three-fourths of GM production depended and the company found it too cum 
bersome to store chassis against a strike. Without the chassis there could 
be no automobile. Production was crippled if the supply was eut off at the 
source. Another key plant was Chevrolet No.4 in Flint. Every engine for 
one million Chevrolets was assembled there each year. Chevy No.4 was called 
'the hellhole' by·its 8000 workers; it was dominated end to end by its man- 
ager, Arnold Lenz, a Hitler sympathiser. But when the union ferreted out 
and exposed a couple of stoolies at Chevy 4, respect for the union shot up 
and a rapid increase in membership followed. 

The decision was made by the UAW leadership not to call a national 
strike until Fisher Body in Flint and Cleveland were ready, which Travis 
estimated would take another month. Knowing this, GM tried to force the 
issue by provoking a strike on December 16 at Kansas City, a union weak 
spot. GM hoped to lure the union into a national walkout when it wasn1t 
prepared. Again the union held firm and the Kansas City strike, later found 
to have been set off by a Pinkerton agent, was localised. 

The stri ke begins 
On December 17, Martin.requested national collective barg.:d.ning in a 

telegram ta GM management. Management, aiming to split. the union into 69 
parts, replied that it would bargain only on a plant~to~plant basis. On 
December 28, the first action occurred at Fisher Body in Cleveland where the 
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workers in the quarter panel department yanked · the powe'r wheri the plant 
manager postponed a bargaining session _for a few hours. All o bhez' depart 
ments followed and by one o ! clock in the afternoon the plant was dead; 
Through the mediation of Mayor Harold Burton, later ·a Supreme Court justice, 
GM tried to bargain on a local basis; but the union turned down the z-use, 
A unanimous vote at a plant mass meeting decided the sit-down would be ended 
only as a part of a national settlement. This action had disrupted the 
timetable of even the UAW leadership, which had planned to befin strike 
action against GM in Flint. A few weeks later the Cleveland workers had to 
:·leave the plant and conduct their strike from the outside bec auae they did 
not ·have the strength to maintain·the sit-down. It was the Flint workers 
who had to carry the ball. 

· Their strike began at Fisher Body No.1 on Dec embe r 30,. only 2 days 
after the start of the Cleveland sit-down. When the night shift came on 
at No.1 on the· ·30th, they found that the· company had backed up a string of 
railroad cars and was starting to move dies. This was the GM version of 
the runaway shop, an open attempt to shift production to a plant where the 
union was weak and thus destroy Fisher Body No.1 as a decisive unit. Travis 
was noti!ied at the union office across the street. He immediately called 
the work:ers to a lunch-h0ur meeting by the pre-arranged signal of a 200- 
watt red lamp which the workers could see flickering in the union head 
quarters. When they had filled the hall, Travis said, 1What do we do about 
the dies?1• A worker answered: 'Well, them's our jobs. We want them left 
right h0re in Flint•.· 

Travis reviewed the company moves. He pointed out that the Cleveland 
workers were out on strike to save their jobs, and agad,n he asked, 1What 
do we do?' 

1Shut her down! Shut the goddamn plant!' came the cry.(19) 

Henry Kraus, a UAW editor at the meeting, describes the scene: 'The 
men stood still facing the door. · · It was like trying to chain a natural 
force. They couldn't hold back and started crowding forward. Then sud 
denly they broke through the door · and made a race for the plant ga t ee , :run 
ning in every direction towards the quarter-mile-long buildings 1• (20) · ' 

One group raced to the railroad dock where a plant manager was direct 
ing the coupling of loaded cars. •strike on', yelled the men to the loco 
motive engineer. 'Okay', he nodded, waved to the brakeman to stop the work 
and trotted off. 

The workers inside immediately began to secure the plant against any 
attacker. -They moved scores of unfinished Buick bodies in front of all 
entrances to forma gigantic barricade. With acetylene torches they·welded 
a steel frame around every door. Bullet-proof metal sheets were put in· 
position to cover every window, while holes were carved in them and threaded 
to allow the nozzles of îire·hoses to be screwed into them. Wet clothes 
were kept in readiness to be placed on the face as protection against tear 
gas attacks. Large supplies of metal parts were placed in strategic.spots. 
Paint guns for spraying would-be invaders were located throughout the plant. 
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. The back-to-work whistle blew, but there was no movement. Suddenly 
the t}:lird··floor windows were flung open to reveal workers waving arms and 
shouting, •Hooray Bob, she's ours!'. The women of the cut-and-sew depart 
ment were told to report to union headquarters. Nearly all the ren1aining 
3000 night workers struck. 

* * * * * 
With a simultancous sit-down in the smaller Fisher No.2, GM body 

production ground to a halt. Thousands of stop-orders went out to suppliers 
and assembly plants all over the country. On January·1 all Chevrolet and 
Buick assembly plants were closed. By January 7, 100,000 GM workers were 
idle. On January 3 a national union conference of 300 from 10 cities met 
in Flint and formulated demands: union recognition for the UAW, rcinsta 
tement of all workers fired because of union·membership or activity, senior 
ity to govern all layoffs, new wage minimums, a 30-hour, 5-day week w:Lth 
timé and oné-half for overtime, abolition of piecework1 and a slowing down 
of the· assembly line. 

The press and the company raved and ranted about a 'Soviet-style 
tyrannyt being imposed on the country. The New York Times editorialised 
that it was 'highly doubtful whether union leaders were-"âpeaking for the 
great mass of workers'. They were striking 'for an abstract principle of 
labor organisation in an industry ••• (in which) earnings were 200;6 above 
the average'. (January 4, 1937) There were constant references to 'Lewis' 
strike' and Lewis 'ordering the men in or out' and 'Lewis ordering the strike 
at strategic points• (21) as if the rank and file had determined nothing. 
It continued to whine that a 'small minority coerces the majority1.(22) 
Headlines were constantly slanted against the strikers: 'Ultimatum to 
Knudson by Auto Union'; 'Sloan Bars Pact with "Dictators11•1 (23) 

.. 

Sloan later reported to the GM stockholders that the sit-down rdenies 
the right of duly constituted branches of government to interfere ••• It 
is revolutionary in its dangers and implications'.(24) 

Internai or-qani s a t ion 
The workers in Fisher Body No.1 paid little heed to the rantings of 

GM and its press. Once inside they set about organising one of the most 
effective strike apparatuses ever seen in the United States. Immediately 
after seouring the plant, they held a mass meeting and elected a oommittee 
of stewards and a strike strategy committee of five to govern the strike. 
Bud Simons was elected chairman, and Walter Moore and Joe Devitt, all 
leaders of the original sit-down on November 13, had central roles on this 
body. Then committees were organised: food, police, information, sanita 
tion and health, safety, 1kangaroo court', entertainment, education and 
athletics. Since all committees were democratically elocted, their author 
ity was unquestioned. The supreme body remained the 1200 who stayed to 
hold the plant, the rest being sent outside to perform other tasks. Two 
meetings of the entire plant were held daily at which any change cou~ be 
made in the administration. 
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The strike .. committee posted rules on all bulletin boards: smoking 

only in restricted areas, liquor and gambling banned, information given 
only through the regular. committee and no phone calls by individuals. All 
questions from the press and 1outside world' in general had to be written 
in advance and answered only in the presence of the strike·strategy com- 
mittee. · 

The police committee was responsible for guarding every entrance to 
the plant and posted the names and shifts of eyery man on the· bulleti1i 
boards. Within this committee of 65 the most trusted workers.constituted 
the Special Patrol. · Their job was to make a complete 35-minut.e round of the 
plant every hour, 24 hours a day, throughout the entire strike. They would 
check out all rumours and report any violations of rules or discipline. 
Violators were tried by the •court' and initially given minor punishments. 
After -three convictions a striker was sent out. · 

No one could enter or leave the plant unless checked out by the 
reception committee. One reporter among the hundreds covering the·story 
describes this process: A 1reception committee of five searched my party 
and car for weapons outside the plant•. Then •we waDted up to the plant 
itself. All doors were shut and barricaded.· I climbed onto a pile of 
packing bags and swung over a heavy horizontally-hinged steel door into the 
plant. On à platform inside there was another reception committee which 
checked credentials again'.(25) 

The Organization ln,side Fisher No.·1 
SUPREME BODY: 

1200 WORKËRS-2 DAILY MEETINGS 

5-MAN STRIKE 
STRATEGY COMMITTEE 

Theatre; 
"Living Newspaper 

SEVENTEEN SHOP STEWARDS RESPONSIBLE FOR COMMITTEES 

Information · ~ Post Office 

Education 
Entertainment ''Kangaroo Court" Health & 

Sanitation 

Labor 

Wrestling Ping-Pong 
Calisthenics 8àsketball 

The 11SPECIALPATRO.L11- 

most trusted; on duty 24 hours a da: 
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Such care was necessary since the company was always attempting to 

spread rumours of scandals inside. They even smuggled a prostitute in 
another c,ri.se into the plant but she was discovered and sent p~cking. 

Inside every worker had a specific duty for six hours a da.y. They 
were on duty for three hours, off for nine, on three and off nine, in eaoh 
24-hour period.- Every day at 3 pm there was a general cleanùp. No matter 
how cold the weather, all windows were opened wide and teams of workers 
moved_ in waves on, and in between, the assembly lines for the entire length 
of the plant, leaving it spic~-and-span. Personal cleanliness also took 
high priority, every worker taking a 1shower a day•. 

The strikers divided themselves into social groups of 15, setting up 
'house1 in some cozy corner and living family-style for the 1duration•. 
They made mattresses of car cushions, tcok out the seats and made beds of 
the car floors. Every visitor was impressed with the extreme neatness and 
the carc taken with all plant property. The spirit and determination that 
developed among the workers was reflected in letters to their families: 

'I don1t know how long we will be here but we will nêver give up. 
Wear~ holding the fort strong and have everything we need. Cots and cig 
arettes and plenty of food. We, sure done a thing. GM.said it could never 
be··done when we took possession ••• Drop me a line and send my union 
receipt•. 

A plant post office was established to handle all mail, which inclu 
ded censori.ng every letter. Daily visits were arranged whereby workers' 
children could be handed through a window while workers talked to their 
wives as they stood outside. At one point the organisation was so confident 
of its fortress that workers who lived nearby were allowed the liberty of 
going home for a day at a time. 

The class consciousness and absolute rank-and-file democracy was at 
a peak during the sit-down, as the following story reveals. A camerruilan 
for Hearst1s pro-GM Detroit Times presented his union card to the reception 
committee bu,; it was· torn up. He pleaded to be allowed inside to take 
pictures and appealed to higher union officials, but was told the plant 
committec would have to rule on it. A formal debatc was held, the camera 
man stating his own case, saying ho was a11 1 active union man 1, that he 
personally differed wi th his boss, and that ,-freedom of the press I should 
be respected. The strike.cs I view was presented by one worker who simply 
said, 'But goddamitall, his boss is Hearst!'. The ballot was unanimous to 
keep him out. 

The monotony and boredom, away from the family, was probably the most 
difficult problem to overcome. Calisthenics were organised daily. The 
entire plant was wired with a loudspeaker system. A 12-piece orchestra was 
organised from among the strikers and concerts were broadcast every evening. 
Each 'social group1 had either a radio or phonograph. Pingpong, checkers, 
chess, carda (using washers as 1money') were provided. The bottoms were 
knocked out of two wastebaskets and a basketball court set up. Boxing and 
wrestling teams were organised. The strikers took to wri~ing poems and 
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songs, the best of which were published in the union paper. They put on 
skits lampooning the foremen, GM and its bosses. 

,. 

Labor classes were held daily in the history of the labor movement 
and instructions given in parliamentary procedure, 'how to run a union 
meeting' and.in the union constitution. A· 'living newspaper' was presented 
to allow the workers to act out the specific events o! the strike as it 
went along. Dramatic groups were invited and Detroit•s Contemporary 
Theatre put on plays. One local movie owner sent entertainers and another 
who refused to help out was boycotted after the strike. Charlie Chaplin 
donated his current movie, Modern Times, and film showings were held. A 
writing class was led by a graduate student from the _University of Michigan 
and workers took to writing plays. · 

The Homen's Auxiliary - which was to play a key role in the strike - 
organised dancing, representing all national groups, in front of the plant. 
They formed 'living formations' or mass charades to describe phrases like 
'Solidarity forever' or 'Sole Collective Bargaining Agent'. The strikers, 
in turn, serenaded them with their own band, whose theme song became 'The 
Fisher Strike' wri tten by the workers to the tune of ·the well-knowri southern 
ballad, 'The Martins and the Coys': 

Gather round me and I '11 tell you all a story, • 
Of the Fisher Body Factory Number One: 
\füen the dies they started moving, 
The union men they had a meeting, 
To decide right then and there what must be done. 

Chorus 

These four thousand union boys, 
Oh, they sure made lots of noise, 
They decided then and there to shut down tight. 
In the office they got snooty, 
So we started picket duty, 
Now the Fisher Body shop is on a strike. 

Now this strike it started one bright Wednesday evening, 
When they loaded up a box car full of dies; 
When the union boys stopped them 
And the railroad workers backed them, 
The officials in the office were surprised. 

Now they really started out to strike in earnest. 
They took possession of the gates and buildings too. 
They placed a guard in either clockhouse 
Just to keep the non-union men out", 
And they took the keys and locked the gates up too. 

Now you think that this union strike is ende d , 
And they'll all go back to work just as before •. 
But the day shift men are 1cuties1, 

They rolieve the night shift duties, .. 
And we carry on this strike just as bcfore. (26) 

_J 
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The organisation outside the plant was no less efficient and vital to 
the existence of the workers inside. Union headquarters at. Pengelly Hall 
was the hub. Committees were established for food preparation, publicity, 
welfare and relief, pickets and defence and union growth. The responsibil· 
i ty of feeding several thousand workers both inside and outside the plants 
was enormous. The union kitchen was headed by Dorothy Kraus, wife of the 
union edi~or, and a union chef from a large Detroit hotel. One day•s food 
supply_ included 500 pounds of meat, 100 pounds of potatoes, 300 loaves of 
bread, 100 pounds of coffee, 200 pounds of sugar, 30 gallons of milk and 
four cases of evaporated milk. Its transportation was handled by the ctty's 
bus drivers who remembered the solidarity of the auto workers in the bus 
strike. Two hundred people, mostly women, prepared the food. Some c~ates 
of fruit were kept inside for snacks and carefully guarded against poison 
ing. As it later turned out, a Pinkerton agent was on the inside food 
committee. 

.. .Sevcral hundred workers gave their cars for use by the union. Sound 
· equipment, guarded day and nigh t, was uae d to talk to t he si t-downers fro111 
outside the plant. The Flint Auto Worker was distributed by the tens of 
thousands. A 'chiseling' committee was s~t up to collect food and supplies. 
Two-thirds of what was needed was obtained in this fashion, the committee 
going from house to house and to small shopkeepers • • 

The union headquarters became the center of life for thousands of 
workers who streamed in and out, bringing their families along. A nursery 
was set up to take care of the children while their mothers were working 
for the strike. · 

There was constant communication between the outside strike leaders 
and the strike committee inside. Picketing took place around the clock 
in front of the plant. 

The fantastic spirit and organisation of the workers. spread across the 
nation. Sit-downs became a national phenomenon. Workers the country over 
grabbed newspapers each day to see 'if the boys in Flint were still holding 
out'. Companion strikes sparked new methods of organisation.* Only one 

* When company guards were able to eject the sit-downers at Briggs because 
primary attention was focused on Fisher Body, Dodge workers leaving the night 
shift were called to a meeting at 2 am and told that Briggs would open with 
scabs in the morning. They drove to the plant and ringed it with a mass 
picket line before 5.30 on the morning of January 20, 1937. At 7 am when the 
police began attempting to escort scabs inside, the workers started a •run 
ning' pioket line, in double time. Would-be scabs trying to enter just 
bounced off their shoulders. The cops tossed· tear-gas bombs but the workers 
caught them and hurled them back, while rain cleared the air. The plant ~. 
closed and Briggs signed a union contract. 

Another innovation occurred in the Hudson auto plant when the c ompany 
sped up the line from 140 to 160 units an hour. The workers figured this 
as a one-seventh increase and began skipping every seventh hood being placed 
on a chassis. This completely disrupted production, forcing the enraged 
superintendent to slow thè line back to 140 units. Suoh a tactic became 
known as a 1skippy1 - a partial sit-down. 
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reason could drag one sit-downer at the Philadelphia Exide Batte~y Co. 
outside - he·was ma~ried at the plant gates. The entire country was union 
conscious. 

Support poured in from all over the country. Despite the attempt of 
the national AFL to sabotage the strike, its city central bodies·in Flint, 
Detroit, Cleveland and ~ünneapolis backed the sit-downers with all sorts 
of aid. 

The United Rubber Workers' Goodyear local sent $3000. $6000 came 
from UAW at Studebaker. Trucks of food arrived from Akron. The Hudson 
and Chrysler workers be gan a 'one··hour-a-day club': one hour ! s wages each 
.day donated to the strike fund. Veterans formed a Union Laber Post No.1 
to counteract the 'patriotic scabbing' organised by flag-wavers. Even 
small businessmen joined the ranks, one drugstore owner telling a reporter: 

'This whole block of store is .solid .for the union. Hell, I never 
got anything out of GM dividends; a union victory is better for m:y busi 
ne as ! , (27) 

Bas·ed on the coordination inside and out sd.de , "!;he sit-downers felt 
as if they were building up an impregnable fortress against the company 
and police. They were not to wait too long before the first attack was 
launched. 

G M chooses wr onq judge. 
.. A_s production decreased daily, GM turned to their courts for an 

injunction with which to oust the strikers. It was a ticklish legal situa 
tion, since the workers were in no way harming the machin.ery, and, in fact, 
kept the plants in better shape than the company had. The tactic was 'so 
new' said one observer 'that no existing law has any relevance in regard 
toit'. (28) But that, of course, wouldn1t stop GM. 

It got an injunction from Genesee County Judge Edward D. Black. 
County Sheriff Tom Wolcott went to tlie plants to ·read it to the workers, 
ordering them out in 24 hours. As the nervous sheriff stood on a table in 
the Fisher No.1 cafeteria reading the writ, workers laughed and kidded. him 
and broke out ·into 1S0lidarity forever' when he had finished. Needless to 
say, the workers refused to budge. 

With GM set to request an order for removal, one of the union attor 
neys dug up information which proved · to be a bombahe Lkr Judge Black owned 
3,665 shares of GM stock, worth $219,000.(29) Michigan.law stated that 
'No judge of any court shall sit as such in any case or proceeding in which 
he is a party or in which he is interested ••• , While the judge denied that 
his stock ownership would influence his decision, this was too blatant even 
for GM. Shamefaced, it forgot the Black injunction and allowed legal 
matters ta cool awhile before seeking another one. 
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This exposure proved a boon to the workers' cause as it hit the.front 
pages of every paper in the country and exposed GM's complete control of· 
the political machinery of Flint. But the company had just started .• 

All of a sudden there appeared on the scehe an organisation called 
the Flint Alliance. It claimed to be composed of 'loyal• GM workers who 
were laid off in other plants because of.the Fisher Body s.trike and who 
were demanding an end to 'minority rule'. The presiclent of this groùp 
turned out to oe one George Boyson, a former Buick paymaster and then owner 
of a corapany manufacturing sparkplugs - obviously loyal to GM. The trea 
surer was revealed as a former Flint city official who had been cènvicted 
of_embezzling city funds. So 'widespread' was the 1anger' among the •loyal 
workers' that these two were picked as the main officers of the Flint 
Alliance. 

In reality, the Alliance was set up both as a strike-breaking group 
and to mobilise vigilante action against the sit-downers. It was composed 
principally of GM supervisors, of which there were hundreds, and business 
men. Foremen descended on non-struck plants with membership cards, attempt 
ing to intimidate workers into signing. Several received a 'going over1 

when they refused·. to join. More than h a.Lf" the cards were filled out wi th 
'names'. such as ,.·John Fink' and 'James Stoolpigeon' or rstrike Breaker' and 
'Mr. S1oan1 with the comment added, 'I own General Motors and its employees•. 

GM took pictures of 'crowds' of workers supposedly demonstrating to 
go back to work. The 'demonstrators• later turned out to be men waiting 
for their paychecks. The company was pushing its back-to-work movement 
through the Flint Alliance, claiming that a minority of strikers were dict 
ating to a majority of non-strikers., Actually the union was signing up 
thousands of men and women into the UAW every day. Even those workers who 
were not on strike and not in the union· letit be known, by their presenëe 
at' demonstrations and picket lines, that their sympathies were with the 
sit-downers. · 

GI-i continued its refusal even to meet wi th the union unless the 
strikers vacated the plants. And, of course, the union said they would not 
do so unless guaranteed that the company would not fill them with scabs, 
a pledge which GM would never agree to. The tension mounted. Cries were 
he ar-d in Congress for outlawing si t-down s t rd.kee , A Detroit e Ler-gyman 
saw 'Soviet planning' behind the strike. The AFL leadership urgcd the 
workers to go back to work. 

But the workers, marvelously organiscd and in high spirits, sat tight. 
So GM finally turned to violence. 
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THE BATTLE OF BULLS RUN. 
On the afternoon of January 11, 1937 as workers were handing food in 

through the main gate of Fisher Body No.2, comparty guards suddenly appeared 
and overpowered them, closing the gate of the smaller plant. The workers 
quickly ran up a ladder to hoist the food to the second floor, but the 
guards hauled it down. At that moment, in 16 degree weather, the company 
turned off the heat. · 

Word was sent to union headquarters and hundreds of workers raced to 
the scene. Some were from Buick and Chevy, some were bus drivers who had 
been helped by the auto workers during their recent strike, some were 
'flying squads' in town from Toledo and Norwood, Ohio, to.help out. The 
ever-present sound truck appeared in front of the plant. Immediately 20 
outside pickets, Fisher No.2 workers, advanced on the company guards with 
home-made billy clubs, took their keys and captured the gate, to guard 
against ci ty cops entering. The company guards phoned bhe Flint cops and 
ran to the plant•s ladies' room where they barricaded themselves and claimed 
they were kidnapped. It became obvious that the whole provocation had been 
pre-arranged. 

The c opa arrived in nri.nut e s , loaded down wi th r-evoLvez-s , gas guns, 
grenades and supplies of tear and nauseating gas. They:block:aded the 
streets, removed parked cars and then attacked the picketsguarding the 
gate. Women pickets deposited their children at the union hall and raced 
to the plant. 

.. Whe11 the first gas bombs were thrown, the pickets outside ·retreated 
temporarily. The wind blew the gas back into the cops1 ranks. Inside the 
plant the sit-downers dragged fire hoses to the windows and. began directing 
streams of water at the advancing cops. Two-pound door hinges began rain 
ing down from the roof. Within five minutes, the cops retreated. 

The sit-downers started hauling out a supply of empty milk bottles 
and hinces to the pickets outside, preparing for a second attack. The cops 
began hurling gas bombs through the plant windows, which were notas well 
fortified as at Fisher No.1. The workers grabbed them with gloved hands 
and quickly doused them in. buckets of.water located nearby for that·purpose. 

,. ~ 

The cops then regrouped and made a second rush but were met with a 
volley of bottles, hinges and lumps of coal outside and water from the 
inside hoses. They couldn't get close this time. The sound truck, manned 
by several organisera, was helping to direct the battle amid a barrage of 
tear gas. Again the cops retreated, this time with the workers .in hot 
pursu:i.t. The counter-attack was led by Travis, who was later treated for 
gas bu:rns. The pickets were joined by scores of other workers who were 
part of a crowd watching the battlo. 

At that point th~ cops opened fire. Fourteen were wounded, one, a 
leader of the bus drivers' union~ critically. While fellow workers carried 
them off, the rest continued on the attack, overturned bhe sheriff r à car 
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(wit'l!J. ,t~e sheriff ;i.nsi:d~); and spilling Lar'ge quant:Lties Of gas cand gas 
grenades out of the trunk. The cops continued to·retreat up the hill, 
shooting at the windows of the plant. 

One woman, Genora Johnson, whose husband was inside the plant, grabbed 
the mike in the sound truck and cried: 

1Cowards! Cowards! Shooting unarmed and defenceless menl Women • 
of Flint! This is your fight! Join the picket line and defend your jobs, 
your husband's job and your children•s home'. (30) 

As the cops stayed on top of the hill, men and wpmen began to organ 
ise an all-night vigil. Victor Reuther, ma.nning the sound truck, pointed 
out that it was not the peaceful workers but GM's.cops who were responsible 
for the destruction. He told the workers that 'they must now fight not only 
for their jobs but for their very lives. Let General :Mot"ors be i-rarned; the 
pat:i,ence of these men is not inexhaustible. If. there · is further bloodshed 
••• we will not be responsible for what the wor-ke ra do in their rage!- 
;'rhere are costly machf.ne s in that plant. Let the .c or-poz-at.Lon and their 

· thugs r-emembez- that!.'. (31·) 

The workers outside barricaded both ends of the plant with abandoned 
cars. Gov. Frank Murphy arrived in Flint and said he was holding the 
National Guard ·1in readiness'. But G~'s strategy had failed, for the 
moment. Attempting to counteract the character of a peaceful sit-down, it 
had provoked violence at Fisher No.2, much smaller than its sister plant. 
It wanted ·to create a situation whereby the Guard would be ordered in and 
martial law declared. Its hope was to starve out the workers and eventually 
evict the~, thereby giving impetus to a 'back to work' movement led by the 
Flint Alliance~ 

.. 

The courage, organisation and solidarity of the workers had overcome 
this strategy. The 1Battle of Bulls Run', as it later came to be known, 
had ended. The 'bulls' had run. 

* * * * * 
The next day, January 12, 8000 workers massed in front of Fisher No.2 

to celebrate the victory. No cops·were in sight as they poured in from 
Lansing, Detroit, Pontiac," Saginaw, Toledo, Cleveland, South Bend and Nor 
wood to visit the scene of the battle. Thousands were signing up in the 
UAW every day. Fisher No.1 shored up its defences against the mobilisation 
of 1500 national Guardsmen. The huge crane whistle was set to blow at the 
first sign of attack. The boiler was adjusted at full. force to hurl water 
at an invader. One hose was attached to an air line to blow away possible 
gas fumes. Workers were practtcing heaving the two-pounds door hinges 
at beaverboard targets. Morale was high ,· especially since many felt that • 
Murphy would not use the Guard against the strikers, that he was on their 
side. 

GM had claimed that the battl·e had been between the cops and the 
workers; the corporation had 'nothing·to do with it'. But still GM had: 
seven of the·wounded men arrested when they were released from the hospital. 
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The very next day 1200 'John Doe' warrants Were made out to be served on 
the strikers, charging them with •criminal syndicalism, felonious assault, 
riot, destruction of property and kidnapping'. The last charge was based 
on the company guards who had run to the ladies' room. 

.. One of the results of the victory of Bulls Run was the new importance 
it gave to women in the strike. Up to that time, though joining outside 
picket lines, most had been involved in preparing food. Many wives of sit 
downers had been the victims of malicious anonymous letters telling them 
their husbands inside the plant were sick. Some women were tricked into 
demanding that their husbands and sons be brought home. But Bulls Run 
turned the tide. 

Genora Johnson, who had spoken out so rnilitantly in the heat of the· 
battle, began organising the Women's Emergency Brigade, as a vanguard 
deta.chment of the Women•s Auxiliary. It was composed of volunteers, mostly 
veterans.of the previous battle, organised along semi ... military lin.es. 
Squad captains (usually those with phones and cars) were leaders of groups 
of women whom they were expected to round up for any emergency on a mom~ 
ent' s notice and transport to the scene of ac tzi.on , · One failure to respond 
meant suspension from the Brigade. 

Mrs. Johnson, 23, told them they should'expect to face tear gas and 
bullets on the picket line ••• be beaten and killed by police attacks' and 
by 'attempts to break the strike'. Applications poured in. The Brigade 
began wearing red berets and armbands to identify themselves as they pre 
pared to answer any attack • 

.. 
'If we go into battle, will we be armed?' Mrs. Johnson asked. 1Yes', 

she said, 'with rolling pins, brooms, mops and anythin~ we can get•. They 
began carrying long 1two-by-fours' whittled down atone end for easy hand 
ling. The members of the Brigade were described by Mary Heaton Verse, 
noted women1s leader of the day, as •strikers' wives and mothers, normally 
"home=bodâ.e a'", mature women, the majority married, ranging from young 
mothers to grandmothers'.(32) Mrs. Vorse remarked that the women were 
1doing this because they have come to the conclusion it must be done if 
they a.nd their children are to have a decent life'. 

The workers began holding mass meetings, bombarding Governor Murphy 
with rerninders of his election promises, demandd.ng that no . troops be used 
against the strikers. Although Murphy had raised the Natd.ona L Guard c om 
plement to 3000, acting on an 1unlawful seizure' definition of the strike, 
he was extremely wary about appearing to be taking sides. He declared 
that the troops were there as much to protect against the vigilante Flint 
Alliance as against violence from the strikers. Some Guardsmen, workers 
themselves, wore union buttons, vowing they wouldn't allow themsclves to 
be used as strikebreakers. Murphy was 'the man in thé middle1, trying to 
bring about a settlement without harming his political future. He had 
just-been elected by an overwhelming workers' vote two months before. 
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Double cross 
On January 13, Murphy called both sides into conference and two days 

later GM agreed to a truce. National bargaining would begin on the 18th - 
solely with the UAW - on all 8 issues. Seventeen struok plants would 
rernain closed pending a settlement. There would be ·110 discrimination 
against any worker because of union membership. Neither side could break 
off ne6otiations for at least 15 days. The sit-downers would evacuate the 
plants before the 18th but GM would not remove tools, dies or materials 
from any of the struck plants. The key issue was that the UAW would be the 
sole bargaining agent. 

.. 

The rank-and-file sit-downers didn1t like the smcll of it, although 
GM had finally been forced to sign something. (Prior to that the corpora 
tion said they would not even negotiate unless the plants were evacuated 
first, and had always maintained that the UAW only represented a small 
'minority1.) Travis and the Flint leadership had not been involved in the 
negotiations leading to this agreement and didn1t like it either. They 
felt it put GM on the offensive again, since with every passing day in the 
15-day period there would be increasing pressure on the union to accept 
less and less of what it wanted before GM would be able to break off nego 
tiations. Travis pointed out that the strike was built around the occupa 
tion of the plants and to evàcuate them without a contract would appear to 
be backing down. · 

For the rank and file it 1was difficult to accepta truce' (33) 
rather than definite victory and outright union recognition. Nevertheless, 
plans were made for Fisher Nos.1 and 2 to march out in a body on Sunday, 
January 17, after a special chicken dinner inside. Everything was cleaned 
up, the workers had their bags packed and Fisher No.1 was about ready.to 
parade to the buses that would take them tè No.2 for a mass demonstration 
when the hi tch came. · · 

• 

Bill Lawrence, a United Press reporter, happened to hand Henry Kraus 
a press release which he had taken from George Boyson1s desk, and asked 
for the union's comment. The release, scheduled for issuance after the 
evacuation of the plants, announced that GM had agreed to meet with the 
Flint Alliance on Tuesday to discuss 1representation1 and recognition by 
the company. This was a direct violation of the agz-e emerrt to bargain sol 
ely with t~e UAW. Travis sent runners immediately to both body plants to 
halt the ev .. acuations while the workers discussed the new turn of events. 
Although TJAW president Martin, when notified, saw 'riothing wrong' in the 
deve Lopment , CIO director Brophy and vice-president Mortimer agreed id th 
Travi.s I move , 

.. 
When the proposal was made .to remain inside Fi.sher No.1, the workers 

cheered. A welcoming crowd of 5000 outside applauded wildly when they 
heard the decision ten minutes aftér the sit-downers had been scheduled 
to leave. Horns honked for 5 minutes as the men lincd the windows of the 

• 
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plant, waving to their families and fellow strikers. A dummy figure 
labeled 'GM stoolpigeon' was lowered to the ground and torn to shreds. 
Another rally of 10,000 at Fisher No,2 also cheered Mortimer's announoe 
ment that the sit-downers had decided to stick it out in the face of GM1s 
double oross. 

There was a victory air at Pengelly Hall. 'The strike and the union 
had suddenly attained full maturityi.(34) The workers felt GM couldn•t 
bargain with two unions - 1You can•t have an eight-hour shift on one end 
of an assembly line and six on another•. 

GM then walked out of the negotiations and the workers tightened 
their lines once more. It was back to scratch again. 

Play.ing for t t me 
On January 20, all Buick plants were forced to close. New negotia 

tions were undertaken in Washington at Roosevelt•s request. However, GM 
quit those parleys two days later and, with production virtually at a 
standstill, vowed to reopen its struck plants. At that point Lewis demand 
ed that Roosevelt enforce collective bargaining under the law and force GM 
to negotiate. Roosevelt refused to do this, answering: 'I think.in the 
interests of peace there come moments when statements, conversations and 
headlines are not in order'.(35) 

GM chose to interpret these remarks as a go-ahcad signal to open a 
strike-breaki.ng drive. Economic conditions were worsening,_ a time when 
anti-strike movements flourish. While the UAW was fighting to relieve 
these hardships by getting relief for its members, and was signing up new 
members all the time, the corporation launched its drive. 

It announced that 79% of its workers had 'voted to return to work•. 
Since GM was very 'concerned' about its workers, it would 1make work• for 
them and get them off welfare. On the 25th the union answered this with a 
strike in the Oakland plant, one of the few places where actual assembly 
work was taking place. 

On that same day Boyson announced that the Flint Alliance would 
1take an active part in efforts to reopen the plants•. On the 26th GM 
refused to attend a meeting called by Secretary of Labor Perld.ns in Wash 
ington, which Roosevelt termed 'unfortunate'.(36) Then the company laun 
ched an all-out drive to break the strike. 

' 

:vigilantes smashed UAW headquarters at Anderson, Indiana and ran 
the union organisers out of town. Five pickets wer.e clubbed by cops on a 
line in front of the Cadillac plant in Dètroi t. Mrs. Agnes Gotten., wife 
of a striker, sought to block police from escorting scabs. inside and was 
clubbed from behind, requiring five stitches in her head. But 1500 pickets 
succeeded in preventing any strike-breakers from entering, despite the 
presence of 200 hose-carrying cops. The Flint Alliance met to whip up a 
frenzy against the strikers. 
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The state legislature sponsored a bill to outlaw sit-down strikes. 
The Alliance besieged four union officials in Saginaw and beat them up, 
nearly murdering bhe m. Finally, 011 the 27th, GM reope_ned non-struck plants, 
mostly in Chevrolet, employing 40,000 workers. Although it had actually 
closed them prematurely, to throw workers on the street and blame the UAW 
for their plight, it was now opening them with no real chance of assembling 
cars. About all that could be done was to build up an inventory of parts. 
Travis felt, however, that it wasn•t the worst thîng for a lot of laid-off 
members to be working as long as the body plants were closed and GM cou Ldn t t 
start actual production. 

.. 

But the corporation wasn1t content with these c ount er-enovea , It 
sought out a judge who didn't own GM stock and filed for an injunction, on 
grounds - true, of course - that it was losing money to Ford and Chrysler. 
It demanded immediate evacuation of the F'.isher Body plants and prohibition 
of outside picketing. On February 1 'the union was served with a show-cause 
order to explain why it should not bow to the injunction. On the same day 
a march to Saginaw protesting the beating of the four union officials was 

countermo.nded by national UAW headquarters at Murphy1s request. Travis, 
angry, pointed out that Murphy could have protected the officials but didn1t. 

GM had effectively seized the offensive: it had reopened its non~ 
striking plants, and the union appeared powerless to prevent it. Having 
passed its peak, the union would inevitably fall back and grow weaker, with 
the chance that the strike might be lost or demands watered down beyond 
recognition, unless a counter-offensive were launched. That is exactly 
what Travis and the strikers produced. 

C o u n t e r-, a t t a c k : 
THE CAPTURE OF CHE\/Y 4 

.. 

Across Chevrolet Avenue from Fisher Body No.2, spread out on 80 acres 
and bisected by the Flint River1 stood 9 Chevrolet factories. At 3.30 
every afternoon 7000 night shift workers replaced the 7000 on the day shift. 
Half of the 14,000 total ~rork€d in one factory - Chevy No.4, the motor 
assembly plant which produced all one million Chevrolet en~ines each year. 
It was the largest single unit' of the GM empire. To seize it would remove 
the struggle from the courts and put it back in the plants where the workers 
had an even chance. Yet~ to capture it appeared nearly impossible. 

The plant superintendent, storm trooper Arnold Lenz, had instituted 
a reign of terror. He had concentratcd an army of armed guards inside to 
patrol day and.night. The union was growing, and Lenz was firing workers 
left and right for union activities. 

As it happened, the union had uncov.ered a Pinkerton agent,· 'Franchy' 
DuBuc, and was holding and using him to g·ë:t; information. Travis ordered 
the stoolie to call his Pinkerton boss and.tell him that Travis had asked 
him directly about Chevy No. 4 - about the docks, the appr-oache s , whether 
or nota boat could be brought up the Flint River to the plant, etc. 
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The Pinkerton boss told DuBuc that Travis was kidding him. 'He knows 

goddamn well the union couldn't take Chevy 41.(37) Thus Travis established 
in his own mind that GM was confident the union would not be so foolhardy 
às to try to sit down in No.4. 

Lenz fired three more men for union activities on Friday, January 29. 
Travis called a Chevrolet membership meeting for Sunday night.and 1500 
workers responded. He told them the situation, outlined the goon attacks, 
and said the union must demand that the UAW members be rehired. The meet 
ing roared approval. He then told the workers to 'keep your eyes open' 
and 'you'll know what to do'. The meeting was adjourned, but 150 stewards 
and organisers were told to remain. Travis, Kraus and Roy Reuther went 
into a nearby darkened room, lighted only by a candle. The men were told 
to enter one by one. As they did, the three-man committee selected 30 of 
the 'most trusted', sending the rest home with slips of paper containing 
'secret orders': 'follow the man who takes the lead•. 

The 30 who remained were told that at exactly 3.20 the next afternoon 
there would be a sit-down in Chevy 9. Those in Chevy plants Nos.4 and 6 
were told to sit tight and remain at work, not to help out at No.9. Wb.en 
some voiced objections to striking No.9, they were satisfied with the ans 
wer that No.9 was stronger in union membership and 'easier to defend1• 

Travis then took aside the two most trusted union leaders from No.9 
and told them that they had to hold the plant just until 4.10, until Chevy 
No.6 was 1taken', that No.6 was the 'real target•. Meanwhile Travis had 
told three leaders from No.6 and No.4 - Ed Cronk, Howard Foster and Kermit 
Johnson - that No.9 was only to be used as a decoy; that Cronk in No.6 was 
to rally his men and then take them over to No.4 and help the other two 
pull it down. Thus~ only 6 people - Travis, Kraus, Reuther, Cronk, Foster 
and Johnson - knew that No.4 was the actual target. 

But what about the armed camp in No.4? Reuther and Kraus told Travis 
they were a bit dubious about· some of the 30 1 select few' he nad picked 
to tell about the plan to take No.9. They said they were sure the inform 
ation would get back to Lenz through at least one stoolie. That, Travis 
said, was precisely what he wanteà.. He felt that whatever these 30 Lien 
were told would be all over the company in the morning. The only way to 
defeat the company's stoolpigeon system was to use it - to go through an 
intricate, elaborate •secret' procedure, with 'darkened rooms', •secret 
orders' on slips of paper, and the rest. 

In this way, when the few 'dubious' choices among the 30 brought the 
news back to Lenz about Chevy No.9 bcing the target, Travis reasoned the 
'super' would believe it, first because of the extreme measures taken to 
keep it a secret, and second because Lenz and the Pinkertons were sure the 
union would never make an attempt to capture the 'impregnable' No.4. 
Travis was counting on the GM spy system to give the company the wrong 
information. In this manner No.9 was set upas a decoy to draw all the 
company guards away from No.4 and allow its seizure by the workers. 
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The next afternoon, February 1, at the very moment the hearings 

were taking place in court on GM's new injunction bid, Travis called a 
mass meeting at the union hall, billed as a mobilisation for a tprotest 
march' on the courthouse. Thousands showed up and the Homen's Emergency 
Brigade appeared in force. Meanwh~le the union sound trucks circled the 
city, surrounded by uni.on gnards, and finally, through devious routes, 
at 3.05 came to rest facing No. 9 and 6. 

.. 
Five minutes later at the union hali Dorothy Kraus rushed v.p to 

Travis 1breathlessly' and handed him a slip of paper. Travis turned 
grimly to the crowd gathered to mar-ch to the c our-bhous o and said, 1 They r ze 
beating up our boys at Chevy 9, I sucgest i-:e go right down bh er-e t , (38) 
Unknown to the workers, the slip of pape r was b Lank , 

The crowd mad o a mad rush for th\; s·tairs and outside a Long llne of 
cars was waiting with motor:c; running. The workers were at No.9 in a fcw 
minutes. Newsme n , vh o had been t Lppe d off earlier, we r-o already there. 
And, sure enough, there was 'trouble'. 

Lenz had fallen into the trap ccmp l.e t e Iy , TL.e en tire armed force 
from the whole Chevrolct division had been stationed at the personnel 
building next to No.9. At 3.20, when the night shift marehed in yelling 
1.Strike ! 1 the guards closed the doors and ru.shed in, wi th Lenz in 4::he lea(l, 
shoutini; 1Reds! Communâ.s bs l ! , The outmm:bered workers fought valiantly, 
When one woman s:1.w her hus band t c bloody n aad gaapd.ng for ail'.' at an open 
window she yelled to the 1 r.ed be r-e t.s ! , 1 The;y Ire smother.~_11g ·chem! Let' s 
gi ve them air! ' • The wome n proceeded methodically t o b r-e ak all the 1:i:L21a .. : :;r: 
in the p.Larrt , One of the wome n la ter desc rd.bed the scene: 

: They were figh ting inside and outside the plant. The fi::\h ting 
would have been much wo:-:·.se if i t hadn I t been for us. \fo walked rie;ht alon;-; 
with out flag atour head. The gas floated r:Lght out towards us. J3ut He 
have b een gassed before and ,rn wen·c right on. 

'We had t o break the windcws ••. t o _i:';l,t eir to the boys who wez-e 
being gasseà. inside. We jus,r. vr:;1nt t':> pr ot.e c t our l:~.::;bands and W') are goint 
to'. (39) 

,,, 

Uhen the whistle b Lew at 3 • .::,0, the fig;:i.t:ing WF.3 at its fiercest. 
The men were using anything the y c ou Ld l::i.y their hands on arainst the 
goona ' clubs and gaa guns , A-:~ 3.L}5 the pl·,uri; m9.nag1?;_~ at :ro.4 r-an d own tb.e 
lines tapping all th·: c ompany men and order:i.ng bhe m ovez- to No , 9 ·- leaving 
No.4 virtually devoid of any pr-o=c omp- .. ny -~·c,:·cù. Finally at 4.10 the two 
inside leaders, Ted La Duke and Tom Klas0y, figured they had 'ùone our jobi 
and ordered the men to mar ch out , blecding and i de f'e a't ed t , The injunct:ion 
was still being argued a t the c our t , 

Meanwhile, at No"6 just as the 3.30 whistle bJew, Ed Cronk picked up 
a lead pipe and, waving an .A~i1erica.11 rLa.g , started r unnd.ng through the p:; anc 
yelling 'Shut 1er off and follow me!', ba:n3ing the :-ipe to attract atten~ 
tion · over the roar of tr~e p.Lan t 's machinery·. Wi th 35 men he joggeè, ov e r- 
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While injunction hcarings were tek ing place in Court ho use IA~, unionists (8) were 
pro,poring to morch re Court. When reports of "lrovble" came fr~m Chevy Ne , 9 (C), 
workcrs r~shed therc to help out ogoinst concentration of cntirc force of compony 
!luords battling potentiel sil-down. Thi;: GM left Che·,y No. 4 (E) defense icss , 
White struggle roged in N:,. 9, =rkers in Ch.wy No. 6 (D) shut clown thet Fient 
end moved te join forces with brothers in Cl,~ .• >' IS:,1. 4 (!:). ln this woy GM's lorg 
est plant wos coptured whilc o decoy r.o:!lc 1o·co~ occurring in Chevy No. 9, from 

wl,ich >1s:>ri<ers rnorched out ·•tlefeoter:t." 

of The Capture 
Chevy 4 
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to No.4; 300 yards away, only to find Kermit Johnson waiting at the door 
to tell him he had failed to get a strike started. The plan had been 
fouled up. Cronk then turned back to No.6 for reinforcements. There he 
found Carl Bubber's powerful group of 100 dock men and another group of 
50 marching in all directions shutting down the plant. They had assumed 
that No.6 was the real target. With Cronk's 35 men back to help, No.6 
was shut down immediately. 1All right', Cronk shouted, •everyone over to 
Chevy 4•. The entire plant moved in force. 

,. 
\fuen they arrived in No.4, there was virtually no opposition. except 

for a few-foremen and bosses. The workers split into 2 groups, one moving 
into the •test division, the other down the motor lines, threading in and 
out among the machines, yelling, exhorting, reaching for switches•. One 
Chevy No.4 man, Joe Sayen, 'leapt from one stationary eonveyor to another, 
shutting them down as he went along', hammer in hand. (40) 



Then, as Kraus describes it, in •crankshafts• Gib Rose 'reached up 
and pulled the switch and conveyor A-1 was dead. This was the signal for 
Dow Kehler who headed conveyor A-2. In five seconds she was down too. 
Kelly Halone .,. pulled the switch on conveyor A-3 and the entire division 
was frozen' • 

Hany workers, being 0threatened1 with dismissal by foremen and straw 
bosses, wavered as union men marched around shouting: 'Strike is onl 
Come on and help us!'. As the number of strikers grew, 1 courage added to 
courage. There was practically no physical violence ••• Kelly Malone with 
wrench in hand (went) tearing down the lines and yelling: 1Get off your 
job, you dirty scab ! 1• Yet he nover- touched a man - all mclted wi th 
fright before him•.(41) 

.. 

~· 

Soon the strikers were hundreds ctrong. 'Everywh~re at key conveyors, 
squads of union men werc stationed. Others were set to guard gates and 
mount Lockout.", Wi,.;h several departments still to be shut, 'the uni ted 
union forces ••• like a swarm of locusts passed among the machines, leaving 
silence and inertness where they went'. (42) 

When the foremen tried to regroup and one official urged the more 
passive workers to retake the plant 1Joe Sayen ran perilously along the 
narrow balcony railing and leaping to a cafeteria table right in the midst 
of the listeners b e gan shou ting to drown the plant official out 1 • The 
foremen retreated to the superintendent•s office and locked the door, but 
Cronk and his men broke it open and told bhen, 1You•ve go t 5 minutes to 
get out!'. One official tried to call for reinforcements but Cronk pushed 
him aside and ripped the phone from the wall. The company men fled. 

1The fight was over; the enormous plant was dead. The vast complex 
with its dizzying profusion of conveyors and machines was sprawled out 
like a wounded giant. The und onâ s t s were in complete control. Everywhere 
they were speaking to undecided wo:.:kers. 

'We want you boys to stay vr.i. th us. It won I t be long and everything 
will be settled. Then we'll have a union and things will be different'. 

1 Nany of the workers reached theiJ: decision in this moment. Others 
went home, undeterred by the Etr:i.kers. About 2006 r-émaâ ne d and an· equal 
number went off. But as they :1.eft . . • the majori ty of them, follmtlng an 
impulse of incipient solidu.ri ty, dropped their Lunche s into· huge gondolas, 
half-filling several of them with what provod to be .a mu.ch neede-cl extra 
supply of. food 1• ( 43) · 

When, at about 4.15, they 'had driven the foremen out, theybegan 
barricading the plant exits •.• The plant ~uards returning from Chevy 9 
after the battle tried to enter by the northeast gate but the men drove 
them off.with pistons, connecting rods and rocker arm rods while others 
br-ough.t fire hoses and squirted water· and foamite .a t the would-be 
invaders 1· ;_ .. ( 44) 
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By this time pickets and a sound truck came over from Fisher No.2 

across Chevrolet Avenue. A ineIDJ)èr of the Womèn's Emergency Brigade jumped 
to the rnike and reported that the women from Chevy No.91s battle 'have 
gone to the auxiliary hall to wipe their eyes clear of the tear gas and 
will soon be back. We don't want violence ••• but we are·going to protect 
our huebende 1• ( 45) . 

Soon down the hill they came, a procession of women hundreds strong 
in bright red caps, singing 'Hold the Fort for wo are contlng ••• • They 
spread out in front of the plant gates, amid cheers from the men inside 
and the watching crowd, and locked arms. If any cops or troops were to 
attempt to break into the plant, it was plain they would first have to go 
over these women's bodies. Not one attempt was made as the women entren 
ched themselves, preparing to stay the night. 

Insido the plant, workers were busily filling huge gondola cars 
with stock, parts and weights. The electric trucks were hitched to them 
and dragged the 8000-pound loads against the rear doors. A-crane was used 
to lift a second layer of loaded gondolas on top of the first and. then 
still a third layer was hoisted into place.· At 4.45 pm on February 1, 1937 
Chevrolet plant No.4, producer of a million motors a year, largest unit 
in the world-wide General Motors empire, 'impregnable1 against attack, had 
been secured by the men·of the UAW-CIO. The women wero standing in front 
of them, daring any cop, company goon or national guardsman to retake it. 
The brilliant plan conceived by Travis and the ingonuity and hcroism of 
the strikers had stabbed at the very heart of the billion-dollar auto 
giant. 

As darkness descended, Joe Sayon, who shortly before had acted so 
heroically inside the plant, climbed the fence and addressed the throng: 
'We want the whole world to understand what we are fighting for. We arc 
fighting for freedom and life and liberty. This is our one great opportu 
ni ty. Wh~t if we should be defeated? Wha t if we should be killed? We 
have only one· lifc. That's all we can lose and we micht as well die like 
heroes than like slaves'. (46) 

On the 34th day of the great Flint sit-down, the workers had once 
again taken the offensive. 

Read SOLIDARITY 
A paper for militants in industry and elsewherc. 

Attempts a total critique of modern socicty, and a 

systematic 'demystification' of its.values, ideas, 

and forms of organisation. Discusses what libertarian 

rcvolution is all about. 10/- for 12 issues. 

Obtainable from SOLIDARITY (North London), c/o H.Russell, 
53A Westmoreland Road, Bromley, Kent. 
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Governor Murphy prepares for violence 
.· 

The GM 'back-to work' movement had been stopped in its tracks. 
Murphy was furious. Negotiations had been 'wrecked', he said. Privately, 
he had 2violently castigated' the use of the sit-down tactic. (47) He 
ordered troops into the area around Chevy No.4. They were partly under. 
the comru.and of Captain Henry McNaughton, who had served in the u.s. force 
that had invaded the Soviet Union after World War I. The troops took 
possessionof all streets and approaches, isolating both the Chevy plant 
and Fisher Body No.2 across the street. Virtual martial law was declared. 
Guards with fixed bayonets surrounded No.4. Eight machine guns and 37 mm 
howitzers were mounted on the hill overlooking both plants. Tear gas was 
held in reserve. No one was allowed into the plants, which effectively 
shut off the food supply. Fisher No.2 was completely sealed off from both 
union. contact and from visits by the strikers' families. The National 
Guard was upped to 2300 and finally to 4000. An injunction signed by 
Judge Gladola on February 2 ordered the workers to abandon the plants or 
face 'ejection' in 24 .hours. The writ also forbade street picketing. 
The Women1s Emergency Brigade was·forced out of the area. 

Then the heat was shut off in the two plants. The workers immedia 
tely threatened to start huge bonfires to warm themselves. On went the 
heat. Next the lights were shut. Again the workers warned that every 
one of the 3000 men now inside would light a torch of was t e pape r- in or-de r 
to 'see1• On went the lights. On February 3 the National Guard was 
forced to lift the food ban, under dire threats of 'damage' inside the 
plants. The lunches left by those workers who had not stayed in Chevy 4 
proved invaluable during those first two days. 

This war of nerves was too much for GM. With hundreds of millions 
of dollars worth of machinery at stake, on Feb,ruary 4 it agreed to resume 
negotiations. By agreeing to talk while the workers remained in possession 
of the plants, the corporation was making a fundamental concession. 
Earlier it had refused to negotiate unless the plants were evacuated. 

On February 7 Lewis joined the talks in Detroit, along with Morti 
mer and attorney Lee Pressman. Mortimer replaced Martin who had been sent 
on tour to prevent him fro~. fouling up the negotiations. The union redu 
ced its 'recognition' dema11;d to .one of sole bargaining agent in the 20 
struck plants, which included. the key one, and agerit for its membcrs only 
in the rest. 

Heanwhile, the AFL continued i ts treachery. Having previously wired. 
GM its support, and labeled the strike a 1defeat1, it now 1demanded1 that 
the company reopen its plants. Its own·craft members had 'never voted1 

for a strike, whined the AFL leaders, and therefore thcy were being 
'ordered' back to work. Cleveland's Fisher Body plant had six AFL members, 
When Lewis we.s asked what cffect this 'order' might have on the strike 
he replied, 'Did that man go back to work?'. (48) 

.. 

• 

·Il 

• 
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'I'he tension c on t.i.nue d to moun t , The sherifî rt:acl the injunction 
order to the sit-downers, demanding they leave the plants. After the 
workers refused, he asked Murphy for aid in ousting them and arresting 
their leaders.* By now Fisher No .• 1 - free from Guard patrol,. two miles 
from the besieged plants - had 3000 men on the inside. Murphy kept hold 
ing off, hoping he could get an agreement and maintainan untarnished 
image. But the company forces would not let.him rest easily. 

City officials continued to recruit vigilantes. By February 8·there 
existed an armed force of 4000 National Guardsmen, 1000 de put Lsed vigil 
antes, the Flint cops and the Flint Alliance, all 1 ready to move 1• The 
Michigan Sheriffs' Association offered 1300 additional deputies. The 
vigilantes were being put through 'dress rehearsals' by the sheriff and 
city officials. Plans were discussed about how to out the strikers. Many 
of these forces were among the lesser lights in the company scheme of 
things and felt a UAW victory would mean the end of their 'eut of the pie 1• 

.... 

The question arose among the union strategists of what to do i.~ case 
of a full-scale a t tack. Ini tially, when the Guard had- surrounded the two 
plants, Walter Reuther (who had come over from Detroit where he headed 
the West Side Local 174) 1felt that the workers should be told not to 
resist the Guards actively but to sprawl out on the floors and force the 
troops to carry them bodily out of the plant•.(49) Kraus and others had 
disagreed wi th this idea. vlhen • passive resistance' or a I short pro test 
and thcn surrender' proposal was raised again, Travis shot back: 

'You1re not going to tell workers to fight five minutes ••• and then 
stop .•• They've either got to fight or give in - there's no two ways 
about it. Well, suppose we be Ll, them not to fight because it's impossible 
defeatin~ such a superior force? Do you know what will happen? They111 
march out of those plants like whipped dogs. 'Not all the talle in the 
world afterwards is going to change that. By taking the plants away from 
those boys now it would mean tearing the heart right out of them'.(50) 

The strike leader then declared that •we've got to tell them to be 
preparecl to fight •.. I don•t think it'll ever corne to that point because 
Governor i'1urphy isn't going to be responsible for bloodshed at this late 
date. But the only way to assure that is to take the attitude that we 
won't sÜrrender to anybody. We fought the c ops , we-foÙ-gh-t the company 
thugs, and we can fight the National Guard too~ the way we did in Toledo 

' (51) (My ·emphasis - W. L.) No one challenged this at rat e gy 

.. 

-Rumors spread that an attack was imminent, that Hurphy would finally 
use the Guard. Inside Fisher Body No.2 one worker, Francis O'Rourke, had 
been kceping a day-by-day diary: 1Injunction has been granted and Sheriff 
Wolcott is coming down to take us out. We're not coming out. Wérl.ting, 
waiting, waiting, won't he ever corne? We can't get news from the outside 
and ca.n•t get news out. It's nerve wracking. Just waiting for the Sheriff 
and wondering when we go into action. I hope none of us get hurt. All 
good men they are and don't want violence. We're not coming out thoue;h 
•• 0 ' ( 52) 

* It wa.s later revealed bha t , in p!'èparation against ·such arrcsts, membez-s of 
the Union Laber Post No.1 - the 'Union War Vets' - had plans to •take over the 
city hall, the courthouse and police headquarters, capture and imprison all 
officials and release the union men'. (as reportcd by Kraus, p.248) 
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Inside. Fisher No.1) 3000 workers were preparing for the worst. 
Daily drills were being he Ld , wi th an I Officer of the Day• .in ccmmend in 
case of a~tàck. A certain crane whistle was to signal a call to arms, · 
Everyone had his orders. Four men were to attach each hose to the open 
.ings in the sheet-metal plates, already fitted with nozzles in place. 
Water was kept at full pressure at all times. On February 5 a shanty with 
pickets i..'lSide was placed over a nearby manhole cover, guarding the only 
spot fr.om which the ci ty water supply c ou Id be turned off. Foamite guns 
mounted on two wheels, resembling cannon, were rolled into place. Although 
banned, there were some rÎfles and revolvers on hand. The ventilators 
were plugged to prevent gas from being pour-e d in through them. 

.. 

A majori ty of the strikers signed up in a I fight-to-the-death c om 
mittee•. Their plan was to battle any attacker on a floor-to-floor basis, 
right up to the roof. They felt they ~ould hold out indefinitely. A 
two--week supply of canned food had been shifted upstairs. On February 2, 
the men in both .Fisher Body plants then sent wires to Murphy:. 

• •.• The police of. the city of Flint belong to General Motors. The 
sheriff of Genesee County belongs to General Motors. The judges of Gene 
see County belong to General Motors .•• It remains to be seen whether 
the Governor of the State also belongs to General Motors. Governor, we 
have decided to stay in the plant; we have no illusions about the sacri 
fices which this decision will entail. We fully expect that if a violent 
effort is made to oust us many of us will be killed and we take this means 
of. making i t known to our wi ves, to our c_hildren, to the people of the .. 
state of Michigan and the country, tha.t if.this result follows from the 
attempt to eject us, you are the one who must be held respons:i.ble for 
our deaths!'. (53) 

That was the answer of the strikers inside; outside the preparations 
were no less militant. Travis had requested mass assistance for a pos 
sible showdown. Locals in his Toledo home base immediately began sending 
five hundred to a thousand men, ready to remRin in Flint at least an 
entire week. Auto-Li.te and other plants shut down because so many workers 
had left their jobs to go to the aa.d of their brothers and sisters· in 
Flint. Cars were streaming iL from all over ~achigan. Thousands of wor~ 
ers were pouring over the roads leading from Detroit to the embattled 
workers. Ten thousand came fr0m that city's Dodge and Chrysler. plants 
alone. Kelsey-Hayes had to shut its doors bocause itF work0rs were march 
ing to Fisher Body. And 20,000 of Flint1s own had begun massing at th~ 
two Body plants. Chevy No.4 had been captured after the injunction -had 
been issued and therefore was not includèd in the oµstcr order. 

The union declared February 3 'Women•s Day'. Hundreds of women 
began arriving - from Detroit, Toledo, Lansing and Pontiac. The Flint 
Women's Emergency Brigade started massing 5000 women for the occasion~ 

The women decided to demonstrate right in the heart of Flint. Par 
- ading wi th their children · the y· carried signs rèading: •we stand by our 
heroes in the plants'; 'Our daddies fight for us little tykes'. As the 

• 
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deadline neared the women marched to Fisher No.1, merging with the thous 
ands already there and encircled the entire length and breadth of. the plant, 
six abrcast in a loop both ways, the biggest picket line in Flint1s his 
tory. There was to be no last-minute surrender. As the 5000 women wearing 
their bright red berets · arrived at the plant carrying clubs, .s cove pokers, 
crowbars and lead pipes, the sit-downers inside went wild. A Chevy Noo4 
worker aptly described their feelings: 

1.It was like we was soldiers holding the fort •.. It was like war. The 
guys wi th me became my buddies. I remember as a kid in school rea.ding 
about Davey Crockett and the last stand at the Alamo. You know, mister, 
that•s how I felt. Yes, sir, Chevy No.4 was my Alamo1• (54) 

With world-wide interest focused on that •war', the stage was set 
for a showdown. 

G M cap i t u I a te· 
Murphy had reached the end of his rope. On the evening of February 

10 he brought the injunction order to Lewis' hotel room to tell him it 
would be served to oust the sit-downers. Lewis replied that if that hap 
pened he would march straight to the plant and go insidc to face the Guard 
alongside the workers.* (55) 

With tens of thousands of workers in Flint surrounding the plants 
and rcfusing to surrender, with the heat and light at Chevy 4 turned off 
on February 9 and 10, and nearly 5000 sit-downers prepared to 1fight to 
the death', on February 11, the 44th day of the sit-down, General Motors 
gave up. It signéd a contract with the UAW recognising the union as sole 
bargaining agent in the 20 struck plants, and for all its members in the 
other plants, and agreed not to deal with any other group for af lcast 6 
months. The union felt confident - and was later provcd correct - that 
this was enough time to assure an overwhelming UAW majority in the GM chain. 
All union members were to be rehired and would suffer no discrimination 
because of union activity. Union buttons, a real organising tool at that 
time, wcre permittèd.to be worn inside the plant. Formerly, ·workers had 
been fired on the spot for pinning one on. The injunctions were dropped. 
Negotiations would begin in five days on wagcs and working conditions. GM 
immediatcly raised wages 5c an heur in the hope of 1taking the play away 
from the union', but nearly all the workers traced this $25 million increase 
directly to the UAW victory. 

* 

·-. 

Contrary to the widespread àssumption that Murphy never intended to use 
the troops to forcibly remove the strikers, the Govérnor testified before 
the Senate Judiciary Committee on January 11, 1939 that, with Roosevelt1s 
·approval, he had reached the point of demand:i.ng that the· writ be carried 
out when negotiations were near a breakdown. (Detroit Free Press, Jan. 
12-13, 1939) 
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When the settlement was brought to the sit-downers for ratificé!,tion, 
sharp discus.sion enaued , Chevy No.4 workers were somewhat disappointed 
because they were nq.t. included in the sole bargaining provision, but i t 
was felt that this c.ertainly would be achieved in less than six morrbhs , 
The workers at Fisher Body No.2 approved it after a long ù.iscussion. But 
at Fisher Body No.1 the men began firing questions at their leaders: 1How 
about the speed of the line? How about the bosses - will they be as tough 
as ever?'. • 

Finally, one strj_ker summed it up when he said: 'What•s the use of 
kidding ourselves. All that piece of paper means is that we got a union. 
The rest depends on us!'.(56) 

The Flint workers had •struck the blow which shattered the shackles 
of open shop tyranny'. 

Now the workers prepared to leave the plants that had been their home 
for 44 long days. One of them - 'John Thrasher of Standard Cotton, a small 
feeder plant for Fisher One, where the sit-down closely para1leled that of 
the major unit' - set down his thoughts on this occasion: 

'As the exhilaration of our first union victory wore off the gang 
was occupied with thoughts of leaving the silent factory ••• 

'One found himself wondering what home life would be like again. 
Nothing that happened before the strike began seemed to register in the 
mind any more. It is as if time itself started with the strike. 

1What will it be like to go home and to corne back tomorrow wi th motors • 
running and the long-silenced machines roaring again? But that is for the 
future •.• 

10ne must pack. Into a paper shopping -bag I place the things which 
helped mak.e my 11house11 a place to live in: house slippers, extra shirts, 
socks and underwear; razor and shaving equipntent; two books; a reading la.111:p; 
and the picture of my wife that hung above _my bed ••• 

'It is near time to go. Already there is a goodly number of cars and 
people outside, brother workers who have come to escort us out of the plant. 
The first victory has been ours but the war is not over. We were strong 
enough to win over all the combined forces of our enemies and we shall con 
tinue to win only if we remember that through solidarity we have been made 
free. 

1Now the door is opening1.(57) 

At 5 pm on February 11 the whistle sounded full blast and the evacua 
tion of Fisher Body No.1 began. The thousands waiting outside cheered as 
Bud Simons headed up the line of workers coming out under a huge sign bear 
ing the declaration, 'Victory is Ours'. All the strikers carried bundles 
of be Lorigâ.nga on their backs. Waves of deafening cheers resounded as 
entire faï.Jilies leaped at the men, marching like a conquering army. Lines 
formed and the two-mile parade to the othcr plants began. As the double 
row of marchers reached the top of the hill facïng Fisher No.2 and Chevy 4 
great f Lar-e s 1:i,t up the ar-e a , Confetti poured down and the huge gates of 
No.4 openèd. 

• 

' 
.. 
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As edi tor Kraus des cri bed i t: . 1 Lungs tha t were i:l.lready spent wi th 

cheering found new strength as the brave men whose brilliant coup had 
turned the strike to definite victory began to descend the stairi;;. They 
looked haggard with exhaustion. The mark of suffering was on them. Yet 
thèir collective joy and pride·submerged all this. As they came out, wives 
and children rushed to husbands and fathers who had not been seen for ten 
fcar-fill~d·da.ys. Strong, hcavily-bearded men were unashamed of tears. 
Then somoone began to sing Solidarity: 

1Solidarity foreve~! 
1 Solidari ty for ever ! 
1Solidarity forever! 
'For the union makes us strong!' 

and as all joined in, the moment was carried beyond its almost unbearable 
tenseness and emotion.1 When Fisher No.2 had emptied, the cheering and 
noise I exc eede d all bounds of he ard.ng t , 

The thousands sang 'Solidarity Forever' as they surged into Third 
Avenue, a human flood headed for the center of the city. They had made 
Flint a union town. 

As UAW editor Kraus notcd (58) the spirit of the time was expressed 
perfcctly by one slightly tipsy worker to another celcbrating later in the 
wee hottrs of the morning: 'Emmet, you gotta believe mel It ain't me that's 
talkin', it's the CIO in me!' 

.. AFTERMATH 
The immediate effects of thisvictory werc enormous. Although AFL 

head Green called the settlement 1a blow to all labor', a wave of strikes 
and sit-do'\rms rolled across the country. In Detroit alone,. in the next two 
weeks 87 sit-downs were begun. Packard, Goodyear, Goodrich and Gencral 
Electric's Lynn, Massachusetts plant announced immediate wage incrcascs. 
Four days after the workers had marched out of GM1s plants UAW membership 
reached 200,000. Another 100,000 wcre signed up in the next few months. 

B:riggs and Murray, two body manufacturers, gave '\riage hâ.ke s on F~'.). 
15th;·Nash-Kclvinator settled the next day; a second Briggs plant in Flint 
won time and one-half for ovcrtime and a wage increase after a 7~ hour sit 
down on the 17th; 3000 women in various factorics sat down in Detroit on· 
the 18th; 2000 more joincd them the next day. · By the 22nd there were 75,000 
auto workers in the UAW in Detroit alone, and $75 million had been added to 
auto worlwrs I wages in that model year. On the 23rd ten strikcs wcre won 
in a single day and Chrysler offered increases in all departments, while 
agreeing to negotiate a contract with the UAW for its 75,000 workers~ · 

.Ill 

On the 24th, less than two weeks after the Flint sit-down ~ad ended, 
United Press estimated that a minimum of 30,000 workers were sitting in 

·~ across the country. Seventeen strikes were in progress in Detroit and 9000 
New Englanc1 shoe workers had just walkèd out. The next day 14 new sit.-downs 
began in Detroit. And then came the big one. 
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On March 2 United States Steel - the largest steel company in the 
world and the othèr giant bastion of the open shop alongside GM - signed 
a con tract wi th the CIO.' s Steel Workers Organising Oomnrl, ttee - WITHOUT A 
STRIIŒ. After long and bloody battles dating back to the 19th century, a 
union hud came to steel. During the auto strike, flying squads of organ 
isers had been blanketing the steel towns of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, 
and other states signing up workers by the thousands. The giant monopoly 
apparently saw the handwriting on the wall and wanted no part of a Flint 
style offensive in its own mills. 

• 

The next day General Electric announced it would meet with the United 
Electrical workers, CIO, to discuss a contract for its 60,000 workers. By 
March 3, 47 sit-down strikes had been won in Detroit, and young women 
working in Woolworth's had smuggled cots into the stores to attempt to bring 
down that l'.ilillion-dollar corporation. 

.. 

The CIO had set its sights on organising 5 million workers, a task 
which was virtually accomplished in less than 4 years. A half-century of 
battles, of Homestead, Haymarket, 1877, Pullman, packinghouse, 1919 in. 
steel, finally came to.fruition in the greatest industrial orga.nising drive 
the nation had ever scen. It had been nurtured in Akron, spread to Toledo 
and Clèveland, and then, when the CIO leadership set its sights on steêl 
as the kingpin, the auto workers had come along to upset the timetable. 
They had determined that GM would be the kingpin, and within GM it was to 
be Flint, 1 the belly of the monster 1• There is hardly any doubt that the 
44 days spent inside of Fisher Body Nos.1 and 2 and Chevrolet Assembly No.4 • 
was the turning point for the unionisation of the mass-production industries 
in the United States. As one observer declared when the strike was barely 
ten days old: 'The future of the Committee for Industrial Organisation, 
most hopeful development in the history of the American labor movement, 
lies in the hands of the sit-down strikers who have occupied Fisher Body 
Plant No.1 at Flint, Mi·chigan'. (59) 

That this was a turning point is easily demonstrated: it was the 
first time that a national union had t hr-own all its weight behind one of 
its sections. It represented the triumph of industrial unionism over the 
more divisive AFL craft-type unionism. As noted prcviously, it was the most 
important single factor in spurring the unionisation of Big Steel. It was 
'the first major test of the industrial union drive •.• moving forward in 
steel and other mass production industries•.(60) Shortly afterwards, the 
Supreme Court, 'coincidentally', reversed its previous position and declared 
the Wagner Act constitutional, making certain basic ·workers' rights Le ga.L, 

Even more fundamentally, 'the attack on GM was basically an attack 
on one of the important sectors of Wall Street', (61) a point well under 
stood by many of its leaders. Mortimer had told the Fisher Body workers: 

'This thing is deeper than most people realise. Behind GM is the 
Steel Institute. Behind the Steel Institute are the DuPonts. It is a 
fight between the American working class and the tap root of American cap 
italism•. (62) 

• 
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And behind GM was also the fé!,.scist Liberty Lcague and.Black Legion; 
spawned by some of the biggest corporate interests in the country. The 
auto monoj_.)oly represented a.financial power that wasinterlocked with 
finance capital throughout the world. In organising GM,: the auto workers 
were breaki.ng through the,enemy line atone of its strongest points, which 
is why the repercussions spread throughout the count ry , : While it was not 
a revolution - it did not, nor was its aim to, transfer state power into 
the hands of the working class -.it was a major confrontation in the strug 
gle between property rights and workers I rights, and many of the laws · 
established by the ruling class to keep the workers in check were broken. 
GM' s · president, Alfred Sloan, himself recognised this new-f ound power of 
the workers when he ~aid: 

1Through the ••• Courts the illegality of the "sit-down11 was esta 
blished. The strikers were ordered out of the Corporation•s plants. They 
deliberately refused to obey the orders of the Court. They were found in 
contempt of the Court. No effort was made by the local enforcement autho 
rities to enforce the orders of the Court and the State itself took no 
action toward maintaining the authority of the law. (Sloan should have 
said no successful effort or action.was ta.ken, since they certainly tried. 
- W.L.) Under such circumstances, the Corporation stood powerless. Mani 
festly, it became a matter beyond its power to control'. (63) 

What exactly was this power that could strike at the 'tap root1 of 
capitalism and render GM 'powerless'? 

In the first place it was the overwhelming rank-and-file character 
of the strike. It should be remembered what the workers would have faced 
in a prolonged organising struggle: company spies, blacklists, strike 
breaking~ firing due to union activity, tear gas, etc. The sit-down over 
came all of these obstacles. But almost by definition it is in the nature 
of a sit-down that the rank and file must run it. It cannot succeed other 
wise. The sit-down has been described as sort of a 1domestic poll of the 
wor-kez-s ' • Solidari ty and uni ty are the 'corne r-s t one s of i ts success. 

Through such participation of the mass, many things became possible: 
demonstrations; mass picketing barring entry and discouraging attack 
through active defence; 24-hour picket lines; agitation through bulletins, 
newspapers, sound trucks, and mass singing of labor songs to bolster 
morale; a democratically run strike committee with direct and large rank 
and-file representation and therefore control; relief committees; free 
food SUDply, etc. It was this mass participation that enabled the workers 
to 'take possession' of the plants and gain backing from the working class 
population of a company town. This helped providc the strong outside sup 
port necessary to guarantee the existence of the sit-downers inside. Many 
times it was the overwhelrning, all-pervasive character of the mass in 
motion that was largely responsible for the tremendous rapid growth of the 
union, Workers seeing the power of the organised group found it irresis 
tible, especially as it accumulated victories over a heretofore unbeatable 
enemy. 



The success of the rank and file and its sit-down was also based on 
the interlocking nature of the assembly line. On the one hand the corpo 
rations had constructed a method of production that set men •apart', con 
centrating on their 1own' job, as a cog in a wheel, what many called 
'dehum.anisation'; on the other hand, the assembly line contained within 
itsel:t the seeds 'of power to conquer its owners. The key to its operation 
was usually contained within a few departments, and the organisers set 
about developing a strong core of union men in those departments, vital 
links i:p. a spiralling chain. The soldering and welding department, 'body 
in-white', was.a key link in Fisher Body as was Fisher Body itself in the 
6ver-all GM ei:npire. The belt is an interlocking form. Once eut at certain 
spots it becomes inoperative, as was certainly demonstrated in the light 
ning-like actions involved in closing down Chevy Nos.4 and 6. 

• 
• 

To start:a sit-down, a highly organised core was all that was neces 
sary. But a participating and supporting mass was necessary to win it. 

The importance of the workers to the assembly lino operatiori - who 
individually were cogs in the wheel but who collectively were the wheel 
itself - was no better described than in the reactions of one of the sit 
downers after the plants were shut: 1Now we know our labor is more Lmp 
ortant than the money of the stockholders, than· the gambling on Wall Street, 
than the doings of the managers and foremen•. 

So predominant was this rank-and-file character that it moved in 
advance of the CIO leaders: 'It is probably true that if .•. the CIO had 
been· entirely free to pick (its) own time and piace, the struggle in auto 
mobiles would have ·corne somewhat later, might even have been postponed 
until after a victory had been won in steel or in rubber or in coal. The 
auto workers' strike was primarily a rank and file movcraent•. (64) 

., 
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